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AUGUST 8, 1963

Sel&ted As A Best All Round Kentucky -Conununity Newspaper
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.4 44.4411M..

In
God
We
Trust

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray
arid.
Calloway County

United Press International

IN OUR 1141h YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 9, 1963

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

vrol. -LXXXIV No. 188

NATURAL GAS BONDS TO BE REFINANCED

Poplar To Be Widened; City
Buys Area For New Land Fill

-

Below Dam Fine
For Fishing Today

•

resident s Son
Succumbs Today

FRANKFORI. Ky. Xer
- The
•
state Department of Fish and WildThe City Council last night gave .4o allow for easier passing on this life Resources today reported the
The City Council last night apA representative of the Housing
Its approval to the widening of corner.
area around and below
proved the refinancing of the Mur- and Home Finance Agency will be
Poplar Street from 11th. to 12th.
still is the most consistent
KentuckyDam
The work will begin next week, fish-producer in the state.
ray Natural Gas System revenue invited to Minray to explain the
street At the intersection of Ilth
urban-renewal plan. Mayor Ellis
with Poplar. the East-West street with the water meters already haybonds with the expectation of sayDepartment spokasmen said some
said that the city may not be at all
•
narrows causing difficulty in the ing been moved. The project has limits of small to medium size bass
ing
about
5300,000
by
the,
move.
interested, however he said he felt
;been notified of the death as of the
By ALVIN FFIVAR
traffic pattern and also some danger been discussed for over a year and are being taken by fly rod fishermen
only right and fair that the coun!time of Salinger's 4:30 a. m. anUnited Pram International
The original bond issue of $925,000
to motorists anjs pedestrians alike. v.-in greatly help the traffic pro- at Lake Cumberland.
cil be thoroughly familiar with the
nouncement, the press secretary said
The street will be widened from blem in the area.
plan.
The lake-by-lake tundown:
was
sold
atan
interest
rate
of
4.75
Bouvier
Patrick
BOSTON. trial -! Arrangements are being nuide for
three to four feet the one block.
Kentucky Lake - Below the darn Kennedy, infant son of President
per cent interest which was the best . Mayor Ellis will attend the Air-erCouncilman Lassiter reported to
the baby's funeral to be held SaturAlso Poplar will be widened at its
-Good
catches
of
crappie
are
being
and
Mrs.
Kennedy, died. today 39 day. the White House, Said.
• the council that the street washer
the system could do at the time I icon Municipal Conference at Housintersection a ith South 12th. street
ton. Texas from Saturday through
will be delivered to the city within ' taken by still fishing minnows in hours after his birth, his heart ex''The exact time and the place of
of Or sale. Since that time the
next Wednesday. •
the next few weeks. The city has a the lock canal White bass and hausted In the struggle with a res- the funeral. which will be private,
ii'
bond
gauger
catches
:et
has
were
become
good
in
the
fast
much
betpiratory'
ailment.
truck on which the washer will be
will be announced later today,"
water by casting do-jigs. Catfishing .The President was with the tiny
ter with other bonds selling for
mounted.
Baling!! said.
be reported excellent with live and Infant when the end came at 4:04
a
about one pet cent less.
He said this. announcement proThe city opened bids last night cut bait below the dam. The water a m 'EDT in a giant pressure
(Continued on Page 41
The ci.y hopes to refinance $900.on the extension of Olive from Is clear, stable and 80 degrees In chamber at Children's Hospital
Martin A. Ceder
Fourth to Second, the ektension of the lake proper, fair catches of Medical Center. He lived just 39
000 and receive an interest rate of
North Third to Olive, and the plac- bluegill are reported by still fishing hours and 12 minutes after his birth
3.5 per cent Tbe firm of J. J. B.
.
ing of steel culverts in the Meadow- worms.
by Caesarean section at 12.52 p
Hilliard and Son will handle the
Rough River - Fishing is reported 4 EDT t Wednesday
lane subdivision at three points.
refinanting at a commission of .68
The only bid received was that of generally slow Bluegill ere the best
While House press secretary Pierper cent.
the J G. Evans Construction Com- bet by still fishing worms Some , re Salinger. in making the somber
The city expects to save a large
pany. the same company which bid fair to good strings of catfish have announcement of the child's death,
WASHINGTON
t ,'I - The
amount of money by the refinancThe backyard is a veritable grave- at the last time the city advertised been reported taken by trorline fish- said • -The struggle of the boy to House Ways & Means Committee
ing even though it. 'will be penalizthe project. Their bid this time was ing. cut and live belt being the best. keep breathing eras too much for his today approved reductions of 16
yard for pets at our house.
ed for calling the bands by 1966 and
1148.274.79. The bid was accepted by The water is clear, stable and 81 'heart"
The first sidewalk side to be held
'and SO per cent in the taxes in degrees.
aill.have to pay the commission on in Murray apparently
.The latest to join the ranks was the council.
The grief stricken President. red- dividuals must pay on profits from ,
is it big sueLake Cumberland -- Limit strings -eyed and his face swollen apparently sales
refinancing
The
much
lower
inold Boots who grew up with the
t cess judging from tnc remarks made
•
of stooks and other property.
terest rate on the total bond issue today by merchants
The Company, which was the only of small to medium black basil 'are from crying over the death, arrived
kids He joined the family about 11
around the
Rotary District Governor Martin will offset any expense incurred in
years ago and originally belonged firm bidding the first time the city reported on pop flies and bass bugs at Otis Air Force Base. WASS at 9:28
square.
A. Ceder, was the etiest yesterday the refiriancing and still present the
to Mrs Joe Baker Charles Mason advertised for bids, presented a with some good strings reported by"a. m. ;EDT, to comfort his wife
'
A high percentage of cooperation
of the Murray Rotary Club. Ceder. city with a sizealaile aaving.
bid of $41.846.84 about one month casting surface and Artificial worms Jacqueline.
Baker's mother
was noticeable today all over town
Governor of District 671 which exago This was rejected as being too at night. Crappie "fishing is fair. . Kennedy, wearing a dark blue
Mayor Ellis was given the, au- with merchandise bail n g literally
tends from Western Kentucky east
She had the dog tied up and it high The bid they presented at the Good strings of bluegill t.re being suit, literally leaped up the hos! moved out on tlyt sidewalk and
to Louisville, spoke to the club, yes- thority Wit night to sign the neceshad gotten loose in some way and opening on August was 146.274.79, taken by still fishing with worms pital steps. His brother, Atty. Gezi.
sary papers in order to accomplish streets. An early crowd was evident
terday
at
the
noon
meeting
and
met
Came on dawn to the house where about $1500 lower than the first along' the deep banks
Robert F. Kennedy, bounded right
, this morn in g which continued
with committee chairmen last night the refinancing. The city will reHerrington Lake az Bluegill is best after him.
•
it was adopted by the kids When we bid
, throughout the day.
at a club Assembly at the Triangle ceive bidsimithe bonds which it may
by still
horseweed worms
found out that it belonged to Mrs.
Strain Too Much
The sidewalk sale is being held
accept or reject.
Since the bid was within the along the rock cliffs. Some fair
Inn.
Baker. the smallest took it back
Salinger told newsmen the child
ter two days, today and Saturday.
Unica of the city, Evans Mc- catches;o black bass are _.heliag
Governor
Ceder,
whose
home
is
and
he
probably
9110111141
lotted
so
cihd .not -statist .the strata
In other action last nikiht Fred A really large orowii is expected
1114
Ci.br. engfneer sith
e city on reportea by casting deep running gaRIPLY
In Middletown:Kentucky: heads an Rutledge
put on his 17-inch -long body by the
that Mrs Baker Just told him to
of the Citb/Vtaion ComsO many persons havAccelerated Public Works Projects, lures' 'White bass catches
elevator business. alis firm is sup- pany
are off Inability to breathe properly. The
keep it.
spoke to the council on the ing a day off.
Indicated that the city should ac- somewhat. The water
plying the two elevator; to be inis clear, stable , pressure chamber was a final efservice the company contemplates
Those unprepared found themcept it
"Sixteen members from 7-•.c Meth- stalled in the new girl's
and 84 degrees.
dormitory. , bringing in to Murray.
fort by pediatricians to ease this
Anyway Boots, who was part Colselves short of help today.
odist churches in Calloway County
Yestegday
State-owned
at
noon
he
lakes
Fishing
told
the'
for
t
burden
lie and part something else, stayed
and
for a short time it have regtstered for the 1963 School
It is hoped that work will begin
The event is being sponsored by
club that Rotary represents one of
He said that 900 cities in the na- the
and escaped death many times in In about a month, however much bluegill and -crappie with Minnows seemed to be working.
Retail Merchants committee of
of Missions at Lambuth College, the great forces in the
world which tion now. have the service and that the Murray
his car chasing days He had a paper work has to be done with the , and worms is reported good.
Mrs.- Jacqueline Kennedy had not
Chainber of Commerce.
Jackson, Tenn.. August 12-16." at- could bring peace and
understand- his company operates in the South This event is one of
unique way of chasing cars He Federal Government bcforfe it can
several epproiding to an ann- uncement this ing. Rotary International
has the , Centfal part Et the nation. His ser- ed .it a meeting
would get in front and whirl around begin.
of merchants last
week by Mrs. G-oldia Curd,. District quality and the machinery
with vice will bring eight clear stations month. The seriesand arourid. counter-clockwise.
of peomotions,
Secretary of Missionary Education.. which to help
brine; this about, he to the home plus two channels for one each
The Council last night authorizmonth through December,
-Murray First Church. Hazel. Kirk- said.
FM radio. A 400 foottower
be is designed to promote
He was hit many times, but never ed Mayor Ellis lb sign the necessary
Murray as
sey, South Pleasant Grove, Martin's
He urged participation in Rotary erected away from any electrical a
fatally Coudn't break him of the papers in order to acquire about 25
retail trading center for this area.
Chapel, Mason's Chapel, and Rus- work and said that Rotary
'Interna- disturbance and from there it will The sale today
habit because we could never catch acres of land which will be used by
and Saturday was
sell's Chapel will send delegates.
tional would be weak if it were not be "piped" to the homes over coaxial
the Murray Sanitation System to
bun when he did it.
t advertised 'in adjoining cities.
Mrs. Richard Tuck, vice-president for stron4 clubs. and
strong dis- cable. An investment of about $300,- ;
establish a new land fill. The preOutlandish coetunies are the order
of the Woman's Society of Christian tricts. This framework of
strength 000 will be made on the system here, of the day
By MICHAEL CLAFIFEY
ready were out of the country. The
He knew what we were up to, so sent land fill, located on North 12th.
today. James Johnson,
Service at Murray. to the elected makes the international
organiza- he. said and eight employees will be secretary of
United Press International
'street about one-fourth mile north
London Evening News quoted an delegate from Murray.
he would sneak behind some the Murray Chamber
hirede
tion
strong,
he
company
continued.
will
iaYe
a
payof Chestnut street is just about full.
and not show up for about an
unidentified man as saying he saw
of Commerce was Mitred in blue
Nine other members from the
LONDON Det -- Confirmed bank
Rotary comes down to the indivi- rojl of about $75,000 a year.
an airplane land and take off again Murray First Church will be attendz
Ira ns and an eye rending flourescent
It is estimated that it takes about losses in the biggest robbery of all
He was buried under the Maple
in a hurry at a disused airfield near ing. They are: Mrs. J. B. Wilson. dual member, he continued with
The council approved an ordin- red silk shirt. Sales personnel were
two acres of land each year to time soared today toward $8 miltree after being hit by a car Tuesthe site of the train robbery and at district president; Mrs. John Whit- good members making up a good ance on the. second
reading author- alao dressed in costumes ranging
rate the,land fill method of lion
day. At the other end of the yard
about the time it took place TinWS- nell, district treasurer; Mrs. Harold club and good clubs making a strong izing the company coming
to Mur- from those reminiscent of covered
Insurance companies hit by the
garbage diepoeal.
district
are other pets that have died down t
day.
wagon days. to ju.st any outlandish
ray.
Douglass. district secretary of Misloss offered a record reward of more
Visitors yesterday were Charles
through the year. Still have a dog
outfit.'
The land in question is owned by than half a million dollars for capsionary Personnel; Mrs. Glen Ash- Farmer of Troy. Alebama.
$WAM Reward
C. T.
An
ordinance
and a cat.
prohibiting
parking • A carnival atmosphere prevailed
Willie Cunningham and lies about ture of the mail train robbers and
As police explored this latest my- craft, Mrs. Laciyd Ranier, Mrs. A. F.
Winslow of Mayfield and Dick Wal- on the east side of South Fifth today as
one-half mile further'north on 12th recovery of the loot.
shoppers went through the
stery phase of the robbery, staged Doran, Mrs. Erin Montgomery, Mrs.
ker of Memphis, Tennessee.
street
Fay Robert* in to say how much street. The city will purchase the
from
Poplar
to Elm was read, merchandise displayed on rack s.
Leonard Vaughn and Mrs: Curd.
Officials said the known loss thus by bandits whose aces were
The club assembly was held last and,apeero-ved and an ordinance proshe enjoyed working for the folks land for $10,000 and will pay for it
tables and the sidewalk. Free lamMrs. Kola( Junes. de trict secretary
far in Thursday's "great train rob- by women's stockian whomiedas were
night at 6:30. At this meating Gov- hibiting parking an the east side of ' onade
at Columbia Amusement Company. at $2500 per year with interest. A
was dispensed by the- Ryan
bery" now totaled 67.005,600-with armed with crowbars, blackjacks and of literature, is the delegate from einor Ceder discussed each comSouth
Fey has been with them for the "dummy" buyer will be used and
Eighth
from
Poplar to Syca- ,Milk Company and free popcorn
the ultimate figure expected to run guns, the insuranee brokers offered , Hazel. '...r.,. Minim Jbaes will repre- mittee and' what it had proposed to
more
was
past nineteen years and has been the city will have a lease arrangeread
and
approved.
and balloonS //ere r.lso given away,
sent : trtite:. Chi a ,t; Mrs. Hoyt
$560.000 in reward money.
as high as $84 million.
do for the new Rotary year. He
a familiar sight in the ticket win- ment with the buyer, retiring the
e
Individual banks --#which had , Craig, Masoa's Chap:1; Mrs. Mavis also pointad out how
Scour Countryside
thd local club
of the Varsitv. or the Capitol. entire $10,000 in four years with opSolite eleasant Grove;
As the reward money piled up shipments of cash in varying acollie, be made into it stronger orgtion to purchase for Si 00 at the In hopes of inducting a "squealer" mounts en route to the Bank of Mrs. Max Hurt, Kirksoy. and Mrs.
anization. Gov er nor Ceder was
She remarked that she has sold end of the four years. In this way
to offer information about the gang England in London-added their own Ro.seeella Outland, Russell's Chapel. strong in his 'praise of' the Murray.
tickets to folks in Murray who have Cunningham will receive his full
Registration will be Monday club,
who,..staged- the smoothly-efficient rewards to the insurance brokers'
James Garrison is the new
-price. a' ee"4.
--• --WW1 41?-.AlUt-She _PEA .
inng with the opening session
.
Offickeleatatheys-feie4.-the-ellesgoormttellitir
president of the orgarization.
work at - the theatre
•
Monday
at
afternoon
2:15.
The
amount
1963
of
the
reward
train.
money
Scotland
alYard
and post ofMayor Ellis said that he feels that
fice security men scoured the coun- moat certainly would tempt some school theme is "Called to Serve."
We know that the Columbia this is a particularly fortunate buy
Dr. Thornton Fowler of Nashville
. member of the underworld to furtryside
single
without
clue.
a
Amusement Company enjoyed hav- for the city, since it is so close to
'The Murray Woman's Club has museum. It is to be called The
The bandits appeared to have nish some leads to the robber gang, win load the Bible Hour, and Norvoted
ing Fay work for them as much as the city limits and also because it
to
sponsor
four projects for and will be under the direction of
vanished with their huge haul of whose number originally was esti- man Clayton, minister of music at
Is in the direction of growth for the
she enjoyed working for them.
the coming year. They will contin- lYational Park Service of the Fedcash 'and gems which they took mated at from 20 to 30 but which First Methodist Church in Jackson,
The monthly meeting of the Cal- ue their help on the library on eral Government
city.
and will be in
will be the director of music.
from 120 mail sacks and carted away may have been smaller.
loway County Forestry Committee which the club members have work- the base of the
Says she is "unemployed" now that
Statue of Llberty
The foreign study will be on
Some New Thinking
Land used for a land fill is great- in trucks and a car in Thursday's
will be held on Tuesday, August 13 ed for the past few years. Also the in New York
the theatre has changed hands.
harbor. Exhibits of
The amazing success of the bandit "Southern Asia" with special attenly enhanced in value, since only pre-daw a darkness.
at 7:30 p.m. in the forestry office on : mental health progrant and city paintings, murals, dioramas,
modThere was a possibility the loot operation near Cheddington. 40 tion being given to India. Pakistan. Fourth Street.
poor land is normally used. Long
beautification
are
which
els,
both,
doand cases will be displayed. The
trenches are dug with a bulldozer I and .at least some of the robbers al- miles north of London was causing Nepal and Ceylon. All three of the
Plans will be made for the pro- ing well and needs the continued I GFWC has been offered a chalsome new thinking on Britain's instructors tor Chia course have
and the garbage trucks dump their
motion of fall tree plenting. Those support of the 'Woman's Club. The lenging Opportunity -an opportunity
traditional concept that neither po- served as missionaries in India.
loads in this trench. The bulldozer
who plan to plant trees this fall are new project is the school tax and to help provide the_means for the
liceman nor robbers usually carry
The Spiritual Life study will Is
then flattens and spreads the garurged to be present.
the Murray club will help put this acquisition of a bit of • Americana
guns. Because of severe penalties taught by Dean Stella Ward oi
bage and covers it with dirt. This
Everyone is welcome to attend.
tax before the public tellina of the for this generation and posterity.
-for harming a policeman, the un- Larnbuth College and Dr. Clayton
prevents the breeding of rats and
need for expanding the city school
Each member of the KFWC Is
of
president
Pattie
Calhoun,
College.
derworld
usually
commits
flies.
garbage
fayers
crimes
As
of
the
and
United Press International
The funeral of Autry Miller. age
program.
asked to drop a dime into a conAugusta, Ga.
without firearms.
dirt are built up. the top layer is 64. was held
this morning at 11:00
executive
of
The
the
board
club
tainer
provided each club. The GFAt least some of the mail train
The home study will be about the
High Yesterday
92' smoothed When a site is used up, o'clock in the chapel of the Max
met yesterday with a luncheon. WC contributions will be recognized
bandits carried firearms, using them "Changing City" and its challenge.
Low Yesterday
66° ,a new area Ls then begun.
Churchill Funeral Hoene.
Reaular
business
conducted
was
and
for
all
time in the museum by a
to threaten the unarmed train crew The other class deals with 'The
_
7:15 Today
76°
Rev Howard Herndon, Rev Ed
The revival meeting will begin at reports from various committees wall plaque, which It is hoped can
Land used In this manner is enMoney."
and
and
Family
its
Christian
post
office
personel
aboard.
A
Kentucky Lake - 7 am, 356.7', down
were heard. A new gas light with sprine
riched and after thorough break- Glover and Rev. Gerald Tabers of- post office spokesman said there
Mrs. E. V. Welty of Paducah will Li ber t y Cumberland Presbyterian
03'. below dam 302.8'. down 0.1' in
Church on Monday ceening, August the clubs name and address has be placed during a ceremony next
down of the garbage has taken place, ficiated
arts,
class
of
the
were
teaching
agin
no
armed
be
guards
on
the
train,
24 hours.
, Pallbearers were Jimmy Tabers,
There were 19 members present
becomes much better soil,
a usual practice since it has been crafts and techniques for the roar 12 at 7:15. The song service will been ordered and will be erected
Earl Tubers, Gerald Tabers. Charles
in the near future,
yesterday: Mrs..C. C. Lowry, presibegin at 6:30.
felt
that
the
studies.
large
force
of
mall
Mayor Ellis expressed his thanke Howard. Billy Howard and James
The first general meeting of the dent: MM. Jack Kennedy. 1st vice;
Bro. Don Shelton will be the
Sunset 6:56: sunrise 5:09
sorters normally was enough to keep
to Rex Billington, who was instru- Nance.
evangelist. Night services only will Murray Woman's Club will foe held Mrs James Ant:mitten, acting treawatch.
mental In finding the location. He
Mr. Miller died on Wednesday
Monday night. September 16 at 6:30 surer; Mrs. Castle Parker, recordbe held.
FIVE DA FORECAST
This is contrary to American pracWestern Kentucky - Mostly sun- also expressed histhanks to Cun- after an illness of five days.
The public is invited to attend by at the clubhouse. Dr. Harry Sparks ing secretary: Mrs. Cecil Farris and
tice,
where
a
minimum
of
at
least
ny and quite warm again today, ningham for Ins attitude and cothe church congregation and the will be the guest speaker and the Mrs. Buford Hurt. publicity: Mrs.
By United Press International
two armed "clerks" or guards are
high in low to mid 90s. Partly clou- operation in dealing with the city.
club is looking forward to his visit. J. I. Hosick. yearbook. Mrs Myrtle
The five-day forecast for Satur- p,ist or pro. Richard Denton.
aboard
every
.1.Y.
S.
mail
train.
An added benefit to the city will
dy and a little warmer tonight,
All members must attend all gen- Wall. auditor; Mrs. Robert Hornsby.
day through Wednesday:
low in low 70s Saturday consider- be that a gravel pit, from which the
eral meetings and according to the finance: Mrs. George Hart, civic;
C-O-R-R-E-C-T-1-0-N
Temperatures will average 2 to
able cloudiness, warm and humid city is now purchasing gravel, is
--by-laes there are only two reasons Mrs. A. F. Doran. legislative; Mrs.
HI - LO
5 degrees below normal. Kentucky
with Mowers and scattered thunder- located on the property. Of interest
The executive committee of the
A slight error of,S2.000 was made to be excused-illness or being-out- Ralph Tesseneer, Delta: Mrs. Rusnormal mean is 77 normal'extremes
to the residents on the north side ICirksey PTA. will Meet Monday,
showers.
NEW YORK We - The lowest for Louisville are 88 and 65. Warm in Ward-Elkins advertisement yes- of-town. Other than this all mem- sell Johnson. Music; Mrs. Robert
of town too, will be the fact that August 12 at the home of Mrs. J. B. temperature in the natton, excluding at first, turtling 000ler early next terday. The Frigidaire refrigerator bers have to pay $1.25 for their Wyman: Zeta, Mrs. Wayne WilThe 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures: the fill will be located a half-mile Burkeen. The meeting will be at Hawaii and Alaska. reported to the week and then little change.
should have been advertised at plate Changes in the conStitution liams, Alpha; Mrs. Glen Ashcraft,
Louisville 67. Lexington 67, Coving- further north which will go far in 1100 p.m.
US. Weather Bureau this morning
Rainfall will average about three- $279.95 but It turned out as $2795.93. and by-laws will have the fust. Home; Mrs. A. W. Russell, Creatton 64, Bowling Green 64, London alleviating the still bothersome I
ive Arts; Mrs. Bethel. Richardson,
mrs. Ken Adams, president, urges was 46 at Nenvport. Ore. Thursday's fourths of an inch iy scattered Frigidaire is a real value and al- reading at this meeting.
58. Hopkinsville 67, Huntington. W. smoke problem In that area during all officers and committee chairmen high was 104 at The belles. Ore. thundershowers ending early in the though probably worth the advera
The General Federation of Wo- Storm, ?Ara James Byrn, Garden.
the munmer.
\'a, 62. and Evansville, Ind , 69.
to be present.
and Mineral Wells, Tex,
tised price, it still is only $219.95.
man's' Clubs hopes to establish . a American Museum of Inunfaration
week.
.
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BuLLETIN Governor Of
Rotary Is
isitor Here

S•
idewalk Sale
Proves To B
Good Success

Many From
County Will
Alien& School

4418

•
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Big Slavin Is Anticipated
Since Lower Interest Seen

9

Train Robbery Nears Eight
Million Dollars In England

49c
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59c
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Murray Woman's Club Will
Back Four Projects In Year

Forestry Meeting To
Be Held On Tuesday

Weather
Report

Final Rites ror
Autry Miller Today

Liberty Church Will
Begin Revival Monday

Kirksey Executive
Group Meets Monday

4

4
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TIJE LEDGER
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TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

"Reputation" At
Stake for Bryant
Grid --"Fix"

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,
Core...al:dation of the Murray Leoger, The Calloway Tin. and The
Tanes-Herald, October,3Q, Me, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 11042.
JAM1S C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve Hie right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinicea are not for the beat
la-.
serest
our readers.

a

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO., 150e
cason Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detre:di, Mich.
Entvaed at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission es
SOCOO4 °IOW Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
hie. Per
manta 85e. In Calloway and actionnile counties,
Per Yeera it50; else'
Whore, $8 00.
71.• Outstandiaa Civic Asset of a Ceemersitir
Integrity et its Newspaper'

is !be

Quotes From The News
Jay UNITED PRESS INTERNATiONAL
• BOSTON — Presidential Press Secretary Pierre Salinger,
on the death of President Kennedy's newborn son Patrick:
The struggle of the baby boy to keep breathing was too
much for his heart."
TOKYO — Communist Chinese leader Mao Tze-Tung, in
a statement issued by the New China News Agency:
wish to take this opportunity on behalf of the Chinese
people to express our resolute support of the AmPrican Negroes in their struggle against racial discrimination and for
freedom and equal rights.NEW YORK — Lowell Skinner, former American soldier
who.che to remain in Red China at the end of the Korean
War, returning home:
"I am an American.WASHINGTON — Sen. Event M. Dirksen (R.-I11.), on the
limited nuclear. test ban treaty:
presume that the President is fully prepared through
necessary witnesses to fortify the averment that our security,
instead of being impaired, will be cril,,.:.ced by tbe, provisions
of the treaty."

By CHARLES S. TAYLOR JR.
is the report by an Atlanta insurUnited
International
ance man. George Burnett, that he
ATLANTA 4211 -- Paul Bryant, accidentally overheard,
by an elecha own reputation at stake in a tronic error, a
telephone conversa610 million libel ant, boomed out tion last fall prior to
the Allibesnahis denial Thursday that he and Georeia
game, Bute) give the plays
Wallace Butts rigged the 1062 Ala- to Bryant.
barns-Georgia football game.
"Did you and the plaintiff, in this
Bryant said Thursday he doesn't
ease Wsllace Butts, throw. fix or remember whether he received such
rig this game, as chorged by the a call last Sept 13 or not.
Saturday Evening Past?" Bryant
But he said in answer to questions
was gated.
Brywait sat bolt upright and by Butts' attorney. William Schrodes, that he had had numerous teleIrimied
'Absolutely not." he answered, phone conversations with Butts.
-and if we did we ought to go to
Denied Giving Information
jail, and the persons involved should
be put in jail because we didn't.
Schroder asked Bryant if Butts
Taking their money is not good had given him any information "reenough"
laung to the plays, formations or
Butts. wearing a black slut and defense to be used by Georgia in any
a aright red tie --- the colors of the football game with the University
University of Georgia where he re- of Alabama."
signed as athletic director last Feb"Absolutely not, Bryant answerruary - - watched intently as his ed.
longtime friend denied that Butts
Schroder put. Bryant on the stand
gave turn information in a telephone Thursday instead
of calling Butts
conversation which helped Alabama as he had announced. He said
he
whip Georgia. 35-0, last year.
may ask Butts to testify today "if
Sued The Post
he gets a good night's rest and his
Butts sued the Post for saying in blood pressure doesn't give himn
an article last spring that he gave trouble.''
key secrets about his own school's
He also planned to put All-Amerfoolhell team to Bryant. successful ica Charlie Tripp& and Leroy Jordan
coach of Alabama's Crimson Tide
on the stand when court resumes
. The trial was in its fifth day to- Monday. Tripp is a former assistant
day with a short session planned coact at Georgia. Jordan. also an
before a weekend races.
All-America, played with Alabama
The crux of the magazine story 1 in the controversial game.

rm.
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The pump—Jerry Schneider uses his head and his face as
well as his mouth to make short work of a chocolate pie in
the pie eating contest at the St. Clair County Fair in Belleville, Ill. And he's the winner!

Los Angeles March Toward The
Petulant Slowed By Chicago
b

t nited Press Interrulion,jl

personal losing streak and woo his
s,-ienth game ..tor the Meta on the
wings of Duke Carmel s eighth-inning h.Kner off ex-teammate Bobby
Sham./ cannel Also had two angles
and Ai Marin a double and a tang*.
to lead the Met,', seven -hit attack
and Charley Jantee homered for the
Giardina's.
Homers by Frank Robinson and
b g.lssa Prow letwomtl•orel
Tommy HArper paced Cuicinnans
John Tatouris to his eighth win
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
although he needed help in the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
vr 1.
GB.
ninth from Bill Henry Roa Sievers a.sa
Gil
New York
71 40 640
68 44 .607
homered and drove in three rune Lae Angeles
Chicago
63 48 568 8
rae the Phillies but wasn't enough San Francisco _... 63 50.568
Minnesota
El 50 .554 9S,
63 51 553
to prevent Chris Short from suffer- St. Louis .
Baltimore _
63 53 .543 10),
Chicago
59 52 .532
ing lus nuith loss
Cleveland
56 59 .487 17
Ctocinnati
62 55 530
Edward E. -Blue" Howell, activities director of the Youth' The Giants sere id* Thursatyr Lab ?mead scattered six bits for
Boston . .
6487 456
Philadelphia ._
60 55 .522
Division of the Woodmen of the World, will visit the summer but the New York Mets .beat the his 13th victory as the Paates mov- Pittsburgh
Les Angeles
54 63 462 20
56 56 .500
_
Cardinals. 3-2. the Cincinnati Reds ed past the Braila, lito seventh
encampment of the Boys of Woodcraft at Murray State ColKansas City
61 ASO 21
Milwaukee
57 56 .496
duelled the Pluladeiphisa Philhes,i plate. Bill Mazeroskl singled
and
Detroit
49 60 460 21
lege,
44 70 386
6-3. and the Pittsburgh Pirates de- scored from first base on Donn Houston ___
. 41 72 .363 31
New York
36 77 .319 32's Washington
Jiidge and Mrs T Rafe Jones of 1308 Poplar left for an leased the Milaaukee Braves. 1-4, Clendenon's ninth-Inning double to
Thursday's Results
Thursday's Results
other NL action
hand
Bob
Sadowski
his
fifth
loss
extended vacation ir. the Great Smoky Mountains.
New York 3 St. Louis 2
New York 3 Washington 1
' i'Al Jackson erided a seven-game 144.Altizit the win.
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 4. 10 eine.
Detroit 6 Boston 5
Cincinnati 6 Piniacielptua 3. night
Minnesota 3 lAw Angeles 0
Pittsburgh 1 Milwaukee 0, night
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 0, night
Only games scheduled)
Chicago 5 Kansas City 3, night
Today's Games
Today's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh, 2, twi-night Detroit at Chicago. 2. twanight
Chicago ax New York. night
New York at Los Angeles. night
San Fran at Philadelphia, night
Boston at Minnesota, night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
Kansas City at Cleveland night
NOW IN THEIR NEW LOCATION
Baltimore' at Washington. night
In, (sited Press International
Athletics. 5-3, and he shapes up Et. Louis at Milwaukee. night
Saturday's Games
Saturday's Games
:sr-, Peters 1, a living refutation no's as a 16-to-18 game winner.
Have A Large Selection of
New York at Las Angeles
the pr•.p.r.:tion tharthree strikes
The victory enabled the White Chicago at New YonBoston at Minnesota
• A is a s 'tsar • in hoseball
Sox to remain min games behind San Francisco at Philadelphia
Detroit at Chicago
6-foot. 2-inch, native of Grave the runaway New York Yankees, Houston at Pittaburgh. night
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
'Y Pa . Peters "struck out" in who beat the Wasnington Senators, Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Baltimore at Washington. night
-ee trials with the Chicago Whits 3-1. in an afternoon game. The IR. Louis at Milwaukee
x but got a fourth -swing' from Nannesota, Twins whipped the Los.
•oiaer.r Al Lopez and is making Ann des Angels. 3-0. the Cleveland
SCIENCE LE4IGIO
sTILLatwrits
pose off with an 11-5 record that Indians dounecl the Baltimore Orialy has earned bun recognition Oles. 2-0. and the Detroit Tigers
COME OUT AND VISIT US TODAY
a first-rate major league pitcher. nipped the Boston Red Sox, 6-5, in
NEW YORK try — A new dicCHICAGO gl`P -- Shorter AmeriNext Door To Hale a Trailer Court
titer three seas of failure. Pet- other AL games.
tionary makes It possible for young- can women are more prone to stillFREE HOME DELIA-EBY
-'finally son Ms first big league
Ralpn Terry pitched a six-hitter sters and adults as well
to under- births than their taller sisters, acne on May I this year and since to win his 13th game behind a 13- stand science — from
medicine to cording to a report in the Journal
• n ha; worked in the While Soit's hit Yankee attack that included space physics,
rockets to atoms.
of the American Medical Associa..aar rotation He scored his sixth two hits each by 'Tian,Tresh and
tion,
raight victory Thursday night PIul.Lnnz, struck oet -five and ivas
The book — "Compton's IllustratDr Jack B Bressler of Boston
.en the Sox beat the Karam City never's% serious trouble.'
ed Science Dictionary" 'P. E CompUniversity reported he studied 272
— accomplished this by
s The third-place Twins swept to ton Co
women during a three-year period
. their seventh victory in eight gashes providing the vocabulary. It defines
at Providence, R. I. Lying-in Hosthivad the six-hit satchiug.tst Dick and Mustrares words curd in modpital or the ;notes. 12 gave birth
ataman. who raised has season recern science. And each work is em- to stillborn infants and all 12 were
ord to 12-10. Vic Power had three
lees than five feet, six inches tall.
. tuts and Rich Ftollin.s and Zoilo ployed in a sentence, the context
of which clarifies the word's mean- The study was based on similar findVt
esea
s
wo
each
to
lead
the
Twins'
_ On Ifighwav 138. 5 Miles East of Slaughters and
ings reported from Scotland 'There
nme-hit attack. Paul Foytaca suf- ing
It was found that inability to de9 Miles West of (alhoun. Kentucky
tsroe hi filth losa ,against four
live a child normally wa.s about
DISPERSAL of the famous GOLDENROD
past a drawn-in Boston outfield four times greater for women under
(ea-fashioned
baseball
was
the
GUERNSEY HERD.. Such bloodlines as Bouldet Bridge.
drove in the winning run for the five feet one Inch than for those
of-t-he game ot Baltimore as
over ftve feet four inches.
Scotsman, Foremost. Rosewood and other,. One of the
Dick
patched a three-hitter Tigers, who beat relief ace Dick
better herds of the Tri-sf,,t,
arid Jot- Ai:cue stole home in the Redact for the second lime in two
NOW YOU KNOW
set -uth aaareafor the Indians. Don- days and saddled him with his
By United Press International
ovasi. aim rattled his record to 7-10, fourth
At least 170 persons died in the
loss against 12 mama,. Norm
&hosed only one Oriole to reach
heavy fog that engulfed London.
• 30 REGISTERED COWS • q UNIKEG. COWS
, s.eor.ri bin -,e
faced only 29 men Cash hit a three-run homer for the England. from Dec. 3 to 10 of last
• 20 OPEN HEIFERS.
• 10 HEIFER (*ALVES
Tigers and Gary Geiger had three year, according to the World
during the SOMe.
• 6 YR. OLD KM BULL • 3 Alt. OLD REG. HERD
Colavito's 360-foot single 'hits for the Red Sox.
Almanec
BULL
w•-•
....
- - • • ww-sw a v-gla ••
.•
cc .
.
•
• 21 HEIFERS BRED TO -DICTATOR BULL,
Lindy McDaniel ttet.:eavd credit
for his eighth iceory of the year
and Ron Santo hit two homers, in-al-eluding a decisive, 1003-uMing
LEDGER
FIER
Thursday alien the Chicago Cubs
sloe tat the Los Angeles Dodgers'
pennant march with a 5-4 triumph.
Mrs Laura Hopkins received a broken hip when she sliPBoth of Santo's homers Thursday
ped and fell at the home of her son, Amos Hopkins, 905 Ohive' were oft Larry _aberry — No. 19
Stareet today.
tying the score in the fifth inning
20 breaking up
and
the game
Glenn Bennett. 12 day old infant son of Cpl. and Mrs. in theNo
10th. Al Ferrara. Frank HowClarence Bennett, died at the home of his parents in the' and and Bill Skosron homered for
Churchill Apartments. Graveside and burial services were the Dodgers who now
lead "M
conducted at the Elm Grove Cemetery With the Revs Harold . see`avisPlare San
Pranrisr° Giants
4
by 5', gamesLassiter officiating.

Ten Years Ago Today

*

NOTICE

*

Horn's Grocery
*
*
*
.*

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
t'E,pioeioe
8-LIfted with
lever
II-Poeta
tS• Hold la tag*
regard
IC,Three •t oed
sloth
it.
gpoendao•
11.1n addition
II- Po
lye
pronoun
.
7.0-Favimit
23- Yellow ocher
24-Repetition
26- Itetall
establIaltv
ment
25-Sun god
!I- Pry Into
(eolloo
31- S4rIet er
31- Loaded
31, Heroic story
36-Inn.
lures
Id- Poo nd•
down
43-Comeass
point
42• Cen I rs I
A merican
Indian
46- J u oso
46. Vii
45-Tiny
10- M utile. as
written
si.a,eenland
get Dement
Si. Appear
ii.Not• of scale
56- Svnopals
69-Part of
flower
GI -Nerve,
networks
112• besets
DOWN

I- A ttion pie
8-Hebrew
letter
T-Itu lees.
latibr )
3-Greenland
Sok I ma
- 11-lampreys
10-11op• for
-1 1 -Couples
i3 Tooth
16- Units of
Latvian
currency
if- Weasel
3.1-Drusakarde
22.Handle
35-Pertaining to
ancient
Greece
37- Pertaining to
an •re.
110- etas or typo
(pl.)
3!- tile.
34-Fl sod period
of time
*1

,
1 - bearing
11-1,
mammal

3

4

MOU FIW'igaM MM1
COU =IMMO 3R1
NODEJI NONCOM
ocuua moo
NOMO CNC NORM
NNOW73 74110 DON
CO V4U NOM WO
MOW WNW MOON
MOW:. ;24O MOM
MINM MOWOM
49090q IY44711r17
?7;Nril MOOR MIT-I
.Ai POGYX1 icz!
•

10-Go in
57-A gender
Sa-Inlets
40-Stroked
41!Coun try of
Europe
44- Comte, at•
5

'
k4
t•
IS

:-..-6

47-lotuidaticod
49-Latvian
62-Cabin
154-Cry of goat
37-Note of scale
fdl- Habyle obis
deity
60- Not• of scale

7 -• • 10 gi

$,a, 12
:::::::11
'''.A
i 9 '''''‘420

•
le :•••:c:.11

'13' t. .-. 26

24
29
',••'''?,1C:ris.33
.
-.....e...-,
37

„--71
s}}..31
Xi ...
ii \".:•13.5

56

36

42

?%,t3
A
47 V4:4
ea,
12 :sae aaae53
.:.r!,.'

441
3I

1-roe nehmen
1- Pr•nch
article
11-ite•r tuart or

2
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RASERAIL
STANDINGS

Gary Peters Shows That Three
Strikes Is Not Always Out

PRODUCEITEMS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
MEAT ITEMS
ICE COLD WATERMELONS

Dairy Auction

,
sEpAgArE—Mr. and Mrs. lieliry Ford II are shown in D.trait at a social event before the announcement of their formal separation. Ford, 46, and the former Anne McDonnell.
`414,4, were married in 190. They have three children.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.,,.

9-4EP-, PARKER MOTORS
nrumcd of

PLaza 34273

Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CARI

GET
$500
SHIM"
FREE
with

THURSDAY, AUG. 15th - 10 A.M.

commirrE

• 92 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE •

r

•Oro eels

TO CALVt THIS FALL

,

Weeafli e

A clean herd of the kind of cattle you will be happy
to add to your herd. All cattle- are TB .and Bangs.
tested and vaccinated

HORSES - DAIRY EQUIPMENT - ETC.
• 500-Gal. Bulk Tank
• 2-Unit Pipeline Milker
• 3-Yr. Old Five-Gaited' Saddle Horse
• Tao Wheel Cart
• Double Set Work Harness
• Palomino Buggy Horse and Buggy

GOLDENROD FARMS & J. T. SPEARS
- Owners COb. -HAZEL BROOKS - AUCTION1,Ht

7.1-

WEDDING OFF—Here's Glenn
Miiawell,11:.., barbershop proprietor, the man 'June Allyson said she would wed in
' Las Vegas, la v., Aug. 3, alai
raid it was all off for now:
Sae discovered that if sae
marries she will lose her
walow's allowanee from Cat
caate of late Dick Powell,

a

4••;.i.
..4e0
•,
•
•

1 ,

Aso'
•

4
s'
Tilt BAN SIGNAIURES—Names signed at bottom of the nuelear test ban treaty In Moscow are Dean Rusk fur the U. S., Lund Ilome tut Batten, anti A (irerevIre fo, the floviet,

Just order some Southern States Swine Feed now.
For every ton you order at one
billing
in August, you get one of these
beautiful Van
Ileusen white shirts as a free gift.
tons your order, the more shirts The more
you
Choose the Century Craig, shownreceive.'
above,
100% fine cotton. Or the Century
Airweave
Lord, shown below, cool lightweight
Choose Southern States Swine Feed cotton.
for fast,
low-cost gains and top hog profits.
Free offer not good after August nl.
Phone us now.

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Industrial Road

Murray, Ky.

Your Southern States Cooperattre Agency

ir+

•
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WANTED

•

NOTICE
7

EFOR SALE

LOTS FOR SALE

•

23
28

•,

Choice lots - corner lots - middle lots - shady lots - hillside
lots - split level lots -1: flat loth - square lpts - all kinds
of choice

:•••-•

iots in Murray. With all utilities in and pitAd for including
natural

41

gas - water - sewers - paved streets - and just two
blocks from
Murray's newest "Southside Manor" Shopping Center. FHA
and GI

so

loans.

53
00

I am now offering Murray home builders the opportuni
ty to
▪

al

6

buy their lot for under $M00... Think of it ...
in Bagwell Manor,
finest in this area for under $1.500 per lot, Act Now .

'1

Call me today.

CHARLES RYAN PHONE 753-6453
tic

•

TO

CREDITORS

ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN

See at Western EolatuckY &WA.
118 ACRES TILLABLE LAND, 2
'
a9c modern homes, new tobacco born,
on new blacktop highway, 9 miles
A VERY ATTRACTIVE AND WELL northeast of Murray. Phone 753USED REFRIGERATOR AND 19"
built new three bedroom home, ce- 4581.
alOp
General Electric TV set, and kitchen
'ramie tile bath, large living room,
cabinet. Cheap. Phone 753-6743. a9p
14ks'
MAHOGANY BOAT WITH 70
well located on a pretty 80.x150 lot
•
and convenient to high school and h.p., 6-cylinder motor, Complete
COLA-COLA MACHINE, HOLDS college. 753-1738,
with
Holsclew Trailer, 1 pair of
after 5:00 pm. 753about three cases. Good condition. 4775.
site skies and cushions. Contact Jimmy
Parks, PL 3-3006.
tithe

•

Inc.

1

BUY

NOTICE

opeaa. avaialapalap-appoinuaelsa. Nam

7- Youudancal
9- Latvian
2-t'abin
4-cry of goat
7- Note of seals
I.iiai,yiQrsias
eon,
0-N et• of seals

40

TO

2,500 GOOD USED TOBACCO SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS, Reg
Mar $8.50 for $7.50. Reinalar $
alas. 00.11 Nicky Ryan, 492-3908.
10-50
alOp for $8.50, regular $15.00 per $10.50
Appointment not always necessary,

•

•

-;•'•
•
32

PAGE THREF

Beauty Salon, 201 S. 5th, PL 3-2952.
alOc

HOUSE

iiiiii,ER

1963 Monarch
• 10's52'
• 2 Bedrooms
• Completely Furnished
• Just Like New
Phone 753-1755
tfnc

DR. EARLE Al
1DA.LE
im
: 10
DR. WYLIE"
AMY

CHIROPRACTORS

GRANTED BY THE COUNTY SUPER SHOE
Mon.. Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 A 2-6
AT YOUR
Raalaigh Products. You
Sat. 9-12 - gunday 1-S p.m
CX>URT
UPON THE FOLLOWING Factory Outlet Shoe Store. All sum$100 and up full time. Write Raw- Dial 421-5131 mer shoes selling for half price
leigh, Dept. RYE 1090-113, Freeport, ESTATES TO WIT:Masonic Building - S. 641
One table at $1.00 per pair. Located
al,5,8.12,15,19,22,26,29e
Hardin, Kentucky
100 South 13th Street, next door tA,
Herbert Leon Beale, Deed,
Kelly's Pest Control.
ado,
Marjorie Lancaster Beale, Administratrix. Murray, Kentucky
FOR
T. W. Guthrie, Deed,
Mildred Guthrie, Administratrit,
Federal State Market News ServHazel, Kentucky
INDEPENDENT SERVICE Station
ice, Friday, August 9, 1963. Kentucky
at Lynn Grove. Gail Murray, 753- Brent Iverson Shackelford, Died,
Joe Meador, Murray, Kentucky, R. Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
1615
alOc
incluchng 10 buying -stations. Esti5, Admhidstrator
mated receipts 580, barrows and
W Elm= Trevathan, Dec'd,
Ethel Luter Trevathan, Broad Street, gilts steady. US. 1. 2 and 3 1§0„to
COURTESY
230 Tbs. $17.25 to $17.50. Few
Bussinass Opportunitios
Murray, Kentucky, Executrix,
180 to '200 lbs. $17.35 to $17.75. U.S
Fannie Irvats, Dec'd,
Isle Mae Elkins, Murray, Kentucky, 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $16.00 to $17.00.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1425
OFFICE MANAGER TRAINING for
Executrix,
of
finance company. Age 21 to 30. Com- All persons hst•ing claims against to $17.00. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
said estates are notified to present 600 lbs. $12.00 to $13.25. U.S. 1 and
pany mill pay $300 plus $700 car
them to the Administrator or Ex- 260 to 400 lbs. $13.50 to $15.00.
Milage. SALESMAN age 21 to 30, ecutors verified
according to law,
travel experience with tangible sup- same to be presented to said Adplies. Excellent salary. REPAIRMAN ministrators and Executors in due
for office equipment, salary open. course of law.
COOK. young man 96 to 40, salary
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
open. FINANCE COUNSELOR,
young woman 25 to 35. $250 plus
Calloway County Court

SALE

can earn

FOR

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

LEASE

HOG MARKET

5 BEDROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
"12th St. 3 bedrooms unfinished and
2 finished. This is a well built'
roomy home on a large lot. Ideal for
a large family. Priced to sell quick.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, den, kitchen, 1961 CHEVY PICKUP, RUE=CR
utility, living room and two full tire wagon and a hog feeder. Mane
ceramic tile baths. Located near 353-3974.
elk
college.-You must we this one before
you buy. AN EXTRA" NICE TWO SWEE.T CIDER ON FRIDAY AND
bedroom home. Plastered, extra nice Saturday. Paul Dill, 507 Vine Street
large bath, air conditioned, carpets
al2c
and drapes plus many other extras.
ORRYSLER AlRTILPIP AIR CondiTruly a quality home in a good
tioner. 1 tort. Excellent condition.
neighborhood. 4 COMPLETE SUBSee Dwain Jones at the Riaroad
DIVISIONS with just about any
Salvage Store.
al3c
type lot you could imagine. Prices
from $1500 up. PURDOIst dr 'THUR- 30" ELECTRIC RANGE WITH auMAN Ins. dr Real Estate, phone 753- tomatic oven, in excellent condition.
4451.
a9c Bargain. Also maple bed with plain bonus.
JOBS UNLIMITED EmployBy Dewey Ragsdale, D.C.
mattress and springs. See at 312
3 BEDROOM GARAGE APARTment Agency, 1627 Broadway, PaIrwin, Phone 753-3049.
al2p
merit. Owners want to leave town
July
1983
month
lip
ducah, Ky. Phone 442-8161.
alOc
before school starts. See Herchell
Robertson, 60'7 Broad St. Ext. al2c
PEANUTS®

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR NIGHT

ff.s. 1

DIAL

753
'
6363

PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
4-

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104

East Maple St.

Tel, 753-3161
by Charles M. Sch-als

FOR RENT

HOBPPTAL BED COMPLETE with
innerspring mattress and left side AIR-CON
DITIONED ROOM,2 beds
rail. Una in very good condition. for
men. M. G. Richardson, 407 S.
Bed rolls up from head and foot.
Illth ER.
sec
Phone 753-5809.
al2p
3 ROOMS, AND BATH, MAY BE
used as office or apartment. Inquire
at Shroat's MOM MatIMICI"'
a9p

FOR CORRECT

I HAVE TO TAE
A OATH

WHEN OTHER PITCHERS LOSE
BALL GAMES THEY GET
SENT TO THE SHOWERS...

SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated. Adults only. Rate reasonable. One single room. Can
seen at 106 E. Poplar. One gas cook
stove. Call after 6 p.m.
tic

be

3 ROOM DUPLEX. CALL PL 3-1246
or see at 503 Olive.
al2c

•

hown In Da.
of their fore McDonnell.
children.

YOU

roRs

FIT

It

CHAPTER 22
Her breath tightened in her appealed
to the captain. "Can
IN GRAY weathtr, her face Zhroat.
So the French Govern- we send out
a boat and try
lined with the strain of near- -tient was determin
ed to ICCLer reach' the commander
of
e
ly a month on the water. her from a tting
toot anywhere port, or somebody with
re
auBetsy Bonaparte watched as in the vast
territory it con- thority, and explain
abou
our
they
sailed
slowly
toward trolled.
supplies?"
amaterdam.
"We're
practically -out let
The captain cocked a
ibious
"'That's the river Tcxel open- !fresh food," the
captain; added eye. 'The way thing are going ahead of us," the captain grimly. "and well
be in a bad ing, it might be a cal risk.'
explained. 'and we'll pick up a way with the gale
that's blow- Overhearing the excnange,
pilot there to guide us in." He ing up."
•
Betsy intervened. "Well, we
made a .grimace. "I'll be glad
As they stood there. unsure have to do somethin
g, or we'll
to see Aim Our supplies are of -their next step,
another boat be flare until we ...starve, pr at
low, a lot lower than 1 ever appeared and a
voice ,caned, least freeze to death!" Reluctlike to,have them." .
"Move close to the manait4ar. antly the officer
agreed.
They made out vessels an- beyond you."
• • Her brother and four seamen
chored ahead, and clusters of
His alarm showing on his entered a small boat; Dr. Garfigures. but a long time went
face, the captain complied. and tner, who had been complainby without a sign that their
-the Erse was taken to- a point ing strongly about the food, was
presence had been noticed. The
within fifty yards of the big added at the end, on the capcaptain rubbed at the stubbier
ship wian sixty-four guns. A tain's orders, "because you can
of his beard. "That's damned sloop
of war assumed a place talk in French fdr, us." Not alodd. Never known a time when ' on
the other side of the Erin, together
happily, Garnier
the pilot didn't come right out and
as dusk fell, two lesser scrambled into the lifeboat.
to us."
boats were maneuvered slowly
Almost at once, from a short
Through that night and part around
her. Now four vessels way off, they beard a general
of the next day they waited, were
protecting Holland from hailing from the sloop and the
•
and uneasiness spread among them!
man-of-war, and Betsy saw that
the passengers. The captain,
Going below, Wray's misery guns were being pointed toBetsy thought, was trying to ruse within
her as she tried to ward them. "They're getting
hide his own growing uncer- rest. Mrs.
Anderson sat beside ready to fire,- the captain muttainty. Eventually fie shrugged her for
a time, but neither tered, and cried to the men in
and addressed her. "We'll just could find
much to say. Few of the vessel, "Bring tier back,
have to go on without a pilot." the passenger
s slept a great bring her back!" Gamier was
Feeling its way along, the deal that
first up the rope ladder, and
night.
Erie approached the harbor,
• • •
with everyone on board, they
when a small vessel appeared
in the gray-white settled down again for another
unexpectedly and moved toward
morning, Betsy could hard- long wait.
them; a dark-skinned, weatherA day later a messenger arly swallow the weak tea and
worn old man, who turned out
rived from the port commander,
hard biscuit.
to be a long-sought-for pilot.
"Our supplies are practically and the captain was able to
jumped aboard. Betsy heard a
gone," her brother
told make an emphatic complaint.
brief exchange which ended
Then, at last, they received sevher, his tips nearly blue.
when the elderty fellow deAt that moment they heard eral boxes of edibles, with a
clared, "1 don't know why no- the
captain send a message to short note of apology.
body's out here. I just arrived the
A short time afterward there
Dutch sloop. "We have lafor duty, and there you were." dies
,,ere who need fresh food came another message - a forA moment afterward they - on!
in particular, in a delicate mal order to leave the port,
heard a sharp explosion near condition.
" Would the sloop re and not to return or communlA sudden tensicin.,.aetzed spessi4-44---4i4,--WrieNr-lahrit;
1,11.-..statat.-terainsay undercrew
and
passengers;
men yah." ,When the captain re- the flag of the Batavian Reshouted, officers called direc- peated the
message. he received public. And they must sail at
tions. When Betsy asked for an the same
response. and that was the first moment the wind,, beexplanation, the captain ges- all.
came favorable.
tured, "It's from the battleship
The captain replied that he
The Captain joined Betsy and
over there--a signal to bring
her brother, and his face hard- had business in the port and
us to, 1 suppose. That isn't cusened in anger. "Those people contracts to deliver goods. The
tomary at all."
understand our situation, and answer was final. The Erie
Astonished, the newly-arrived
they won't do a thing for us. A would he allowed back-but
pilot shook his head, and the
few minutes ago the strong only after it had landed its
Erie dripped anchor. Promptly
wind carried us close to the passengers in some Miller counanother pilot boat came along•
sloop, and do you know what try.
side, and a youth leaned out to
A wave of weakness seized
they told us? If we got too
hail the Erie.
near, they'd fire and send us Betsy, and she would have
"Do you belong to Beni- to
the bottom!" He slapped his fallen had her brother not
: more 7"
icy bands together. "In this caught her and helped' her beAs mystified as any of the weather We'd have a double -low. Under no conditions would
she be permitted to enter any
others, the captain answered in death-half frozen rere
we
area under French control.
the . affirmative.
were full of water."
Thirty-six hours later, with
William fumed. 'This is all
A curt order cut through the
weather somewhat imair. "Then you mustn't enter against international law. We've the
proved,
the Sr* sailed out of
the Texel!" Without another violated no rules, no custom
the Texel. They had been at
word, the boat pulled away, regulations. But in a place like
Amsterdam for a full week, and
and the old pilot slapped at his this, the law is what the masthey had been unable to comforehead. "Oh. This must be ters say it is!" Bitterly, he
municate with Betsy's brother
the ship
suppose you still
we
were
wanted faced Betsy.
want to live' with those Bona- Robert_ She told William, "He
against "
may he there with word from
His fare ashen, he explained partes, don't you?" Not daring
home, or even from Paris, and
that three weeks earlier of- to answer, she closed her eyes,
Jerome may have sent letters.
ficials bad posted a notice fighting against the depression
Can't we find out if there are
threatening
the
hardest of that deepened inside her.
Another day went by without any messages for us?"
treat nient for any OWL who
William shook his head. "We
supplies, and when the Erin's
boarded the Erin.
officers tried to talk over the can't even find it Robert himListening, Betsy felt as if
situation, the Dutch officers self is there. Right now we've
someone had struck her in the
stared sullenly, and said noth- got to locate a spot where we
•
face. "But were in Holland,"
ing. As the weather showed no can land."
she cried. "What do they know
improvement, the vessels movor care about us?"
ing on all sides of them rubbed
Disheartening news about
The captain replied in a flat at the nerves
of crew and pas- Jerome is on its way
to Het voice. "Madame, this port Is sengers. sy. The story continuos
beau
_Wider Bonaparte's control"
At length William Pattersoa
tomorrow,

3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Oollege. $65 per month. Phone 753-1860.
al2c

HELP

MARGOORITA HAS
PEEN ANT1OF8i71*IG
PAGES MRIVAL...

WANTED

by Don Sherwood
IVE SHIT TI•E mE55A6E
THROUGH THAT YOU
CONTACTED ME, Et.T
I. PEST EXPECTED
A WOMAN-

5•Lct hasaseekanve NIT•cw.

1'00 MUST NOW WORM YOUR
GOVERNMENT 111AT WE MILL. se
READY TO RENDEZY0.15 WITH
ThE
GUARD MOMT AFTER
NEXT IN THE 5P01 ALRE40Y

cOasi

DE5IGHATED.

Ml' FIANCE WilL BE MERE 'NEN Tri
ESCCRT ME TO A
FOR
61.15TAv0 MACHADO. LIKE cmsliR3 cc
THE bEERATION, MARIO 15 NO LONGER
A CUEAN PATRIOT BLIT INSTEAD A
lAOCEY FOR NE
RULERS.

cl,.EBRATiON

REO

WA.NTED 2 WOMEN TO DO shirt
pressing. Call Boone Laundry and
ailic

Cleaners.

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY AT
La -i's Drive Inn on Coldwater Bd.
Experience not necessary.
alOc
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray Many families needing

NANCY

by Ernie Boahmiller

OH, AUNT
FRITZ
WILL YOU
PLEASE
PLAY
MY NEW

•

USED CAM

DAN FLAGG

(i_gr

THIS WAY IT DOESN'T
SEEM LIKE WORK TO
WIPE THE MUD
OFF MY SHOES

TWIST
RECORD?

DISING

1outh' now.
)illing
1 Van

'It

More

ceive.
bove, 1
weave
Atom
fast,
ee ofnOw.

HL
ency

6

• •

All

AERIE

AN' SLATS

01-4,AH IS SO

44.147.-9••
. Par OP -4.4. P444
Caw 11.91 by 1/4.4 foorwe 1,444•44

by Raeburn Van Buren

IT'S NO CAVE,LADY!! ITS MERELY MY FALSe
'METH!! THE./ FELL OUTA W71 MOUTH,WHEN

ANK-S#-4U55
TO GIT HOME
TO HOt•1EST
ABEr.r

THE SHRINK HIT TN'FAN T?' MAKES A NICE,
COOL,SUMMER I
COTTAGE,
THOUGH!,

by Al Capp
STOP 17PLE*SE!!

Si -

FACIE FUL-R

THE LEDGER

At

TIMES - MURRAY, ILLNTUCHT

FRIDAY - AUGUST 9, 1963
,••••••••••.

•••••1111•••1w

Mrs. j. B. Btirkeen - 753-4947

Dear Abby . . .

Your Day Will Come!

oweiveit, Veal

Abigail Van Buren

eaoe

lliss McCandless Is
t Shower
:11 the Club !louse

p

.111frrayans Attend
Randy Starks Has
Patio Party Given
Rainbow .1leeting
Birthday Party
At Bailey Home
In .11adisont,,ille
Randy starts celebrated his aIztk For Bridal Couple
birthday July 34 with a party given
wiiiber, of the Murray Assembly by
Dr and Mrs. H. B. Bailey
his mother, Mrs. Bobby D. Starks.

No 19 Order of th Rainbow for
Gale, attendid the school - of Instruction for the western district of
the Ord( r of the Rafhbow Girls held
at Madoonville on Monday afters
noen at one-thirty o'clock.
Distinguished guests present were
Mrs. -Lorraine- Paynet supreme trtstruetor, Mrs. Ann P. Dukes, state
mother advisor, Mrs. Wilma Proctor,
deputy of the Western and Southwestern districts: Mrs Masmie Holt
grand executive committee member;
and other greed officers.
Murrayans attending were Misses
Ginny Lou Shelton. Jane 'Nilson,
Shirley Stroud, and Diane Taliaferro, and Mrs. Frances Churchill.
The group also attended the inspection of the Madisonville chapter
of the Rainbow for Girls and were
guests at a potluck supper preceding the inspiction.
• • •

nage pressure. chaanbei which Pros
erided- needed toygen for his traY
• 4
l.mgs.
But at 2- 10 a in. iEDT.. the
Continued from Page I ,
DEAR ABBY: Will you plesee do Otince--isne that too bad?"
President was awakened in his fourMess Eugenia Mea endless. b ea couple of million teen-agers al It is just as hard for some people
th
floor
bably
roxli
would be made at Otis Air
at the hospital and
tlert of Sammy Parker of at
Mg favor and tell us %lay we always to GAIN weight as it is for others
Force Base. MASS . The President advised to go to the chamber on
was honured mith a bridal
teL waited on last? It's positively to LOSE it. And just as painful to
the
ground
level
at the Murray Woman's ChM $ousc. arranges' to fle to Otis by helicopter
sickening! Our money is as good as, be told about it I setsh I knew how
About
'
from
20 minutes later, he was
a field near the hoilpital to
.
McCiindles.s chaee fran her
anybody else's, but for some strange ] to put these people in their places.
Signed
be his brother. Atty Gen
join Mrs. Kennedy there.
truasahau a dress of. yellow
THIN AND KNOWS IT
-mom. unites we push ourselves to
At Otis Air Force Base Hod- Robert F Kennedy. and his tongaid betete with yelloa add green
DiAR THIN: People who make
he front we never get waited on
tone
a.ssociate and White House
schiffi embroidery She sine present- 151 when she was recosermg from
ANYWHERE until all the older thoughtless personal remarks need
ed oath .i,j'etirsage of white Carnio the surgical birth, the atmosphere receptionist David Powers, who had eeople are taken care of
to be educated. not "put in their
hone by her hoetesses. Mesdames was still and quiet. Only a few sad been staying at the Presidents
places-. But
wager. after this
WANTS EQUALITY
J ft Watson. Elios Beettese. and faced reporters and photographers downtown hotel and had been callWANTS: Those who serve letter hits print, man, lucky folks
DEAR
Ronnie tiliatson
. beeellauth. stoodaby e- waiting for President ed to the hospital to be sash Kennever
had to worry about
he public: assume that teen-agers who have
mother of the bride-elect and Mrs ;Kennedy's arrival to tell his wife nedy.
Nave more time than their elders. shill goes into their mouths will he
Remained An Hour
Joe Tarter. mother-.f the StreeA 'the, heartbreaking news
careful
about sht comes out,
1This may or may not always be more
The President, his brother. and
, Maintain Reek Atmosphere
acre also preleoted corsages of
• • •
'rue. But it's a safe guess that
Mrs Kennedy's staff and others Powers went to an area near the
not CONFIDENTIAL TO
nations
SUSAN: The
'een-ager has an ailing mate. or:
Mrs Regime Watson presided at , around the hospital were keeping , i!•ressure chamber and remained inattended children be must hurry neat time sou discover the gentletthe reeister table wnich Was spread up a routine atmosphere eo that the there approximately an hour
home to. Or a bad back, or high man has not etchings-look for the,
wish a pink lace cloth and was ac- Pre: silent's wife could rest still ' Seamier said the President went elood pressure, or aching
bunions, hands citing on the wall.
cented with a vase of pink rose buds. more before she learned of the loes back to his room at about 310 a..m
• • •
tr fallen arches, or one of a hundred
.FlaTe But about 3-40 a m., he
The refreshment table, draped a:2h of their third child.
Fur a personal reply, send a self- , Miss Joanna Miller, August 10th
tither possible ills which older folks
No one came and no one went '.;as called back to the preasure tre
a atute linen cutworlt cloth. was
heir to. Don't crowd. honey. addreased. stamped env:lope to, bride-elect of Hafford Adams Jr.,
centered with an arrangement ot from the. hospital since the tragic chamber area, as were the attorney Your time is coming.
Abby. Box 3.165, Beverly Hills, Calif , wa.s complimented with a bridal
pink gladioli interspersed with news was fleshed around the world general and Powers
• • •
shower at the Martins Chspel MeAbby answers ALL mall
The three were there when the
Up to dawn today. Mrs Kennedy's
•
• •
thodist Church on Friday. August
DEAR ABBY - Yesterday I sent
Guests were screed punch from relatives and :esti had beer. con- child, stall within the chamber, drew 'or your booklet. "HOW
For .ebby's booklet. "How To Have 2. at sevin-thirty o'clock iii the
TO HAVE
•
a large crystal bowl which held a fident her baby would pul: through its final breath
A Lovely wedding." send 50 cents to evening.
Salinger said there were no clergy- A LOVELY WEDDING** .-- and
decoration made from strawberries., etopite its breathing difficulty
The gracious hostesses for the
-Herat sleep a wink lest night Forl Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Palk cake arid mints'were also sere- , The First Lady has been in ex- men present when the infant died.
, • occasion were Mesdanies Isaac Adheaven's sake. Abby. DONT print I
.'ii from trystsrays. Assisting with cellent cor.dition at the base hos- He said he did not know whether my
ams. Dun Treas. Hewlett Cooper,
name in your column because'
the serving acre Mrs Ruby Herndon' pital since the birth.
weeks pre- last rites of the Catholic Church had the man
and Homer Charlton.
I am planning to marry
mature, of her sea Wednesday. But been administered.
and.Mrs Pauline Elkins
For the prenuptial event the hoe•
hasn't proposed yet
Mrs. Nellie Jo Starks of Hazel
Baptised After Birth
An arrangement of ping roses and the infant had struggled all the
WORRIED 1 route one and Mrs Sylvia Puckett, oree wore a pink sheath dress and
The baby WILS baptized minutes
-:buds in a white milk glass raw, way.
DEAR WORRIED: Don't worry. I. of Hazel . route two, attended a was presented ahosteases' gift corWithin houYs Of his birth, the after its birth by Caesarean secenhanced the mantles Ping candles
never use a signature with 3 letter luncheon and meeang for .Luzier. sage of pink carnations with white
nalk glass holders acre used to child had to be taken by ambulance tion at 12'52 p. m ,E1Yrt Wednes- that
could embarrass the sender.
Inc in Jackson. Tennessee Orl Aug- background Her mother, Mrs. Hoyt
complement the color scheme. The; tO the Boston hospital where fa- day The baptism was conducted
Miller of puryear. Tenn., wore
ust 3
gine were placed ea a table spread. cilities were believed available to by Otis AFB Chaplain Joseph
pale aqua eheath frock, and es
• • •
DEAR ABBY: During my entire
with a white linen-Caen
handle his breathing problem, known Scahill because of its premature
d miss groom-elect's motlier, Mrs. Laver:
lifetime 33 years) I have had peoMLtiS Patty Thurmond Eur
•
Approximaroly 70 guests attended technically as idiopathic reeptratory birth and the danger the resters- ole
Adams. wore a deep blue - greet
say to me,"My, you have a lovely, Judy Thompson returned Wedneae eeeee
tore malady bore to the 4-pound
-0LOYeet syridraree. Or &esti- afM.
'ace-what a pity you're so THIN!" day froma ten day visit with Mists
'heY each wore hostess.
,-ounce infant
The boy's condition seesawed dur- I0,
Or. 'Gee, you haven't gained an:Thur mo n d's gratuirnuther. Mrs. gift corsages of white carnations.
hours
ing
his
34
at
the
hospital.
...PLANT WATERLNG
Miss Miller opened her many int'
-Rance-isn't that too bad?"! Abby, Noncetta Clephart of Indianapolis.
Kennedy Called Beek
•
WASHLNGTON est - Flowering
which essie placed on the tate*
leople would never pa up to a per- Indiana,
DOWN THE DRAIN
plants and those with lots of foilThursday' morning, doctors had
decorated alai two bride doll.
• • •
CHICAGO tat - When the Illness ion and say. "My. you have a lovely
age require more water than those noted "some encouragement" but
Games were played with Mrs. Cl:
a pity vmere so PAT!"
Ls over, there is only one safe place 'ac,,,
Mr
and
Mrs
Eugene
Roach
and
without blooms or with sparse fol- Ker.r.edy was summoned bacg from
for those leftover prescription drugs On "Gee. you haven't LCX3T an children. Danny. Gregg. and Debbie, ton Harrell and Mrs Tommy Stew
iage idis-s the Society, of American ehee C.where he had been visa-down
the drain!
-of Phoenix, Armoire are spending , being recipients of the prizes.
Florists.
ing his wife, in the early afternoon
Refreshments of cake squares an
A warning issued by the Amertiran
two Atoka in the home of Mr. and
You can extend the life of your. because of declir.e in the infanta
yellow punch were served from it
Medical Association explains why.
Mrs
Johnny
Roach
and
son.
Don.
plants by watering faithfully when ,conchtion. The child's breathing imtable overlaid with a green clot..
Three cases of poisoning have been
Murray Route Four
thevaa:e in bad and flowering.
proved after he was placed in the reported from the use of "degraded"
under green net and centered a
• • •
'
antibiotics in the home Age and nnMr and Mrs. Leonard Wood have a
""angen""t of Yell°9
""
(1 "Friday, August 9th
mere marigolds The colt
proper storage conditions in medireturned
home
afteer
a
vacation
1:1
The Firw Baptist Church will
of
green
and
Atlantic Ocean
yellow
was
cine chests and refrigerators cause
have a church-wide picnic on the the Ozark Mounteins find Okla- ughout the room.
a chemical breakdown which conpicnic grounds of t he Jonathan home.
Twenty-seven persons were pr
verts lifesaving compounds into toxic
Creek Baptist Assembly at 6 30 pm
ent and oteers sent ins
chemicals.
'
Mr.
and
Mrs
Allen
McAlister
and
Each family Is to bring a basket
S. •
lunch In event of rtan, the picnic children. Meredith,(briny. and Sara,
of
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
are
spending
When
washing
c tadren's s h ,
will be held at the church.
the weekend with their parents. Mr laces, string them through the bur
• • •
HAITI; DOMINICAN
and Mrs. Charles .B Crawford.
ton-holes of a garment and tie th
REPUBLIC
Saturday. August letb
• • •
ends. They'll get as clean as
1")
Hardin Chapter OES will enterMr and Mrs. Russell Phelps and
other laundry and not get lost.
tain for Mrs. Mary Heist of Hardin children. Janet Lynn and Keith of
and Danny Holt of Mayfield. Deputy ,Covington Term are the' guests of
grand matron and patron of District her parents, Mr. and Mrs H M
Caribbean Sea
22. at the Hardin Masonic Hall at Miller.
• • •
7 30 pm
rata as of a force of
ARROW LOCATES
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Charles Brdwr, have
s
• . I: • :
•• .
- •'7 •-•,c.t.
returned to their home in White
Monday. August 12th
*a •
'
r
The Executive Board of the Kirk - Plains, N.Y., after. visiting relatives
icy Parent-Teacher Asssociation will and friends and for the funeral of
meet at the home of Mrs J B Mr Charlie Brinn.
• • •
Burkeen at I pm

Went

hiss Joanna Miller Colnpli,nented With
Bridal Shower

Favors of hats, ehistlee, and balloons were given. Games were played and prizes won by Barra! BraYhoY•
Joni Tidwell. Robert J. Breisford.
and DeAno Thornton.
After the opening of gifts reof cup _cakea._
and cold drinks were served.
Those attending were Sherri,-BeeIcy. and DeAnn Thornton, Joul and
Shane Tidwell. Karen and Barry
Brayboy. Robert J Erelsford. Ricky
Childress, Donna Humphries, Devitt
Morris, Danny
Jimmy
and Janes( Potts. (Wry' Outland,
and Randy Starks.
Also present were 'Mesdames Florence Nunn, Earl Outland, Shelby
Putts, Will D. Thornton, De an
Humphries. Junior Brelsford, Charles Tidwell, Junto.' Childress, and
Starks

Thg_servAg

Miss Overbey wore for the informal party a madras skirt and
blouse etasomble.

Those present were Miss Overbee,
Mn. Christopher, Miss Melissa Sexton. Leslie Carraway, Miss Melissa
Henry. Sid Easley, Miss Beverly
Flehunings, Robert Vaughn. Miss
Carol Quertermous, Jerry Don Neale,
Those sending gifts were Allison Mn, and Mrs Ted Sykes, alai the
and Leslie Wilford and Mr. and hosts.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
503 W. r.1.7.:n St.
Telephonm PL 3-2621
I "YOUR HOME-OW11ED LOAN CO."

•

"PERT

PERSONALS

•-

Jr.,
entertained on Sunday evening at
six-thirty o'clock at their home on
Olive Street with a Patio party In
honor -of Mies Lochie Belle Overinty
and Ronald Christopher who will
be married on August 20.
table war covered
with a red and white checked cloth
centered with an arrangement of
red zinnias in a white milk glass
container which was presented to
the couple as a -ift.

and

DELIGHTFUL"
That is the comment we received
from all sides . . . ever since we
unwrapped our New Fall Woolens!
Come in and see why!

SOCIAL CALENDAR

CUB

•

1:

CS SAYS
SMEY
Crus' all
i_ _
dead
smokes

HEADQUARTERS
FOR CAR BUYS

'62 PONTIAC C4a. 4-Dr. Sed.

..• .
Du , •
.41 mist in' Color,
11„00Q m:les S. 1d new in Murray and
driven in * Murray. It's a car you'
would like to own.
•

Power brakes. steerincz. windows, and
seat Air-conditioning,- dark blue in
color Bought ne win Paris. Tenn,
alto driven in Paris P.'s surIne-time
ll ve•ntr •er••,,,•11
•-• rr

arra r•••••.34+ WNW

•,•-••

-CUZIY-BeLai
r 4-Dr 'Sea_
V -R. 1::*nmatic. well
Ijeht

µrtr•••••••

rreen. Ma. ear

enuinned.
It's all wool and

a

'55 CHEVY 4-Dr. Sedan
V-8. standard transmission, motor
newly reworked, body fair. Hot. as a
town marshals pistol. - Only $299.95

'55 PONTIAC 4-Dr. •

White with green top Fair
Only

FORE) Station

Nietk.-42411.95

'55

'55 OLDS S. 88 4-Dr. Mop
Blue and white, body rusyt.
Only $199.95

'59 FORT) Frl;riatle 4-Dr.
'INV) i
with
•./.. trtrn.. fo-r now tires. Dover.
n role Clone
.a pin

rrol

'58 CADILLAC

Sed.

DeVille

,Power bru4esi steering, windows'arrcl
seats. Air-Conditioned. 4.new 4brernIUM tires, canary yellow. bought net
in Paris Like r.r.'t

•'57 OLDS 98 4-Dr. Sedan
Do' hle Dower. ro,e rr.'-t in eolor,
('lear a- a pin

'57 FORD 4-Dr.

PONTIAC 4-Door
Light green, mechanically good
Only $249.95

Wagon

V-R anion-lne. /Ole and'white.
ris a bnond's tooth.

'54 FORD 2-Dr. Hardtop
Rough

$60.00

'53 DODGE 4-Door

'51
947

$99.95

a

OLDS 88 4-Door
$14995

DESOTO 4-Door
Black a.s a crow

$35.00

We Have 3 Demonstrators - 2 Pontiacs (4-Drs.) - 1
Oldsmobile Convertible ... All 3 with Air,
Will Sell At A BARGAIN!
See A

C. SANDERS - WELLS FL:P.IX)M, JR. or BENNIE JACKSON

-- A NUT crureTtox OF NEW CARS, WITH AIR AND WITHOUT --

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

or

.•

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

"MURRAY'S

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-5323

ONE-STOP SEWING ('ENTER"
•••••

MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Open

Open 1:30 & 6:45 Fri.
Continuous
from 10:30 a.m. Sat.

Start

7:30

This summer everyone's going to

• TONITE Thru SAT. •

Spencer's Mountain
nothing up •
there we're
ashamed of.
It all 7r--:
seemed \T
so riglig-j-

the UGLY

AMERICAN
CAS

•

HELD OVER THRU SATURDAY

Ii'illoughby Is
Honored At Shower
it Gardner Home

Mies Linda Willoughby. Auguo
Circles of the First Baptist Church'
%VMS will meet as follows'I with 9th bride-elect of David Russell,
Mrs. George Upchurch. II with Mrs VMS complimented with a miscel0 C. Wells. oral III with Mrs Fred isneous shower in the home of Mrs
°aisles at 10 a.m.; IV with Mrs. Fred Gardner on Friday even::
Arazust 2
Lois Miller at 2.30 p.m.
ral•r•m•Imr
dise prenuptial-s.-the.hoe
Faa,
The Lydian siinday school claw , oree 'tore a pink batiete dress trimof the First Baptist Church will' med with white embroillery and-pink
meet at the home of Mrs. Gay Bil- , accessories. She was presented a
lington. Sharpe Street. at '7 peel corsage of pink gLimellias by the
Group IV. Mrs. Aggie Lee Pas,:hallO hostesses. Mrs. Gardner and Mrs.
I Bill Wiggins.
captain, will be in charge.
Refreshments of cake, punch, nuts'
arid minta were served from a table
Wednesday, August 14th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the. overload with a pink damask cloth
First Methodist Church WSCS will. Wetted with pink net. The table
meet in the senior youth room tat was centered with an arrangems••,
7:30 p.m with Mrs Eli Alexander of pink Mlles and white glad.
and Mrs Hancel Bonds as ths host- The table appointments were in se-

6.30

rw•N COLOR\A ipj,n
,Zr
'
e ai

All thinking Americans
will see this explosive
story about Americans
and Communism in Asia

WILL

YOU77?
*

-

-

STARTS SUNDAY FOR

5 BIG NITES

AUDIE MERPHI

'52 OLDS 2-Door
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs Barber Palmer • ot
Circle V of the WNIS will meet all Silver Springs, Md. are visiting
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m
I relatives and frienenin Murray and
• • •
Calloway County.
• • •
Tuesday. August 13th
Miss Teresa Cunningham. fourThe Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will gees old daUghter of Mr. and Mrs
meet in the social hell at 9 30 am 'led Cunningham. was a patient In
with Mrs James E Dtuguie as the Western Baptist Hospital, Pahostess
ducah, Auiruet I through Augu.st 3.
• • •
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet with Mrs A D. Butterworth at
9 30 am

gifts were placed on a large
'the
-Veran
e dcrYstalr
White luissock centered with a pink
and white wedding bell. Sum • flowers ware used at vantage pea
throughout the house.
Games were played and prizes
"Biblical Foundation of Missions" were-won by Miss Willoughby. Miss
was the theme of the program pre- • Bud White, and Mrs. Max Parker.
sented at the general meeting of
the Wornan's Society of ChrLstian I
of hflasions at leinbuth College.
service of the First Methodist ChThe closing pfeyer was led by
urch held on Tuesday morning at Mrs E. A . Tucker.
ten o'clock at the church.
The Ruth Wilson Circle presented
the program. Members -taking part
were Mrs Hancel Bonds, Mrs. Chester Thornas, Miss Pete Tate, Mrs
J. B. Wilson. Mrs Ben Grogan. and
Mrs. Karl Htas.sung
The church pastor, Loyd Ramer,
led the opening prayer and thankedl
the WSCS for the reception given
for the parsonage family.
Mrs. Jack Bailey, president, presided. Mrs. Richard Tuck, vice-pres'erie was, chosen as a delegate
from the church to ga to the School
•

V-8, automatic. Runs like new
Sharp
$299.95

One-owner car. Nice.

V-8. automatic, lilac kand white in
coler Wr-11 equipped. M•irray car
NO:o

$149.95

'55 PONTIAC 4-Door

r1.10
•.,,

'59

FORD 4-Door

- V-8, automatic, well equipped, twotone blue. Murray car, sharp.

Sed. DeVille

'60 CADILLAC

-

'57

1301 W. Main St.

At The Movies Tonite
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Singer Sewing Machine
Fabric Shop

•

•

Woman's Society of
Christian Service
Has General Meet

SPACKEY SAYS:

rush all
Csmokes

dead! wip:e

- in -

'SHOWDOWN'
• STARTS SUNDAY •
Open 1:00 p.m.

RomaNti:. POUND-THE-

A
VORID

(Aye:.
eOMEWITHME
ANAVIS.ON • 551

- starring ..
Pamela Tiffin
Delores Hart
Hugh O'Brian

STEVE McQUEEN
JAMES GARNER
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
"THE GREAT ESCAPE'
COLOR:La PANAVISION

WNW=

Take the most desperate Allied P.O.W.s and put them
in Hitler's most notorious prison camp and you have
.1 GREAT ADVENTURE!
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